
Nasbv.
(From tho Toledo Blade.]

Dir. Nasby Ketnrna from Now Yovlc Be-
fore the Arijournmeni ot lb<i Oonvon-
lion—llow Iho Nomination* wore
Vcrclvcdat tbe I'oraors.
Post Offis, ConfedbitX Roads. (Wich i 9 in

tho State uv Kentucky,) July 13tn, 1868.—1
didn’t stay in Noo York till the Convenshan ad-
journed, ioV a most excellent reason, to wit, viz:
my money rnn out. The Milesian female with
whom I wuz forct to bord, required payment in
advance, and uy coorse under 6ich an arrange-
ment there wnz nothin left for mo but to suc-
cum. The length uv my stay redoost Itself to a
mere matter of money. I tried the borrowin
dodge, and the checkin dodge, but good Lord!
wat cood I do with an entire Convcnshun, all uv
cm more or less tryin to live in tho same way ? I
left rind come home while I cood, and before it
was cverlaßtlnly too late.

When I left I spozed ther wuz no doubt nv the
nominnsheD nv Pendleton. The “young eagle
nv the West” had receyed 155 votes, and wuz a
gainin, and Seymore hed declined so often and so
pers'Btently that goin back on my yoosual dlsbe-
leef in these fellers, hevin declined a groat many
offices myself that I wanted, I reely bulecved tho
cuss wnz in earnist, and saw nothin that cood
stand between Pendleton and Buecess. Ez I left
the Ohio river.l got out nv tho reech nv railrodcß
and telegraphs, and I told the people all along
that Pendleton hed bln nominated on the 16th
ballot, and that the country wuzhll ablaze with
enthosiasm foishim and greenbax, so certin wuz
I nv his success.

On arrlvin at the Corners, I found that intense
anxiety wnz manifested by the citizens thereof.
They were all gathered at Bascom’s dlscussln the
matter when I hove in sito on a mnle wich
I bed borrered at Secessionvilie to ride over
onto.

, “Who is it?” asks Deekin Pogram, kotchin the
mnle by the bridle. “Who is it, and wat princi-
ples hev wtfgot to support this fall?”
* 1 “Pendleton and greenbax,” shouted I. “Pen-
dieton, theyoung eagle nv the ■ West, who is op-
posed to the bloated aristocratic bondholders,
wich wood crush ns labrin men into tho dost.
Pendleton, who bleeves that ef greenbax is good
enuff for ns honest laborin men, they are good
enuif for tbe aristocrat, who like theKing in the
nursery rhyme, sits in his parloty countin his
money. Pendle—”
" "E’puff!" said

Parson, till wo hev our ratiiicashen. In tbe mean-
time, get off and take snthin. Bo good do I feel
over the resnlt, that lam willing to stand treet
for tbe crowd. Come one, come all."

These few remarks uV Bascom’s wuz hailed
with satisfaction. Ez one man the entire crowd
moved into his place, and ez one man they all
asswaged their thirst. Bascom kin move the
Corners quicker than any man in it. Wat a happy
possishen is hizzen.' ,

The next nite it wuz desided to hev a ratlfica-
Bhon, that the Corners mite eontribbit tor mite
•towards swellin the enthoosiasm on L.e juzznm

nv wich Pendleton wnz to sweep to glory. We
met in’the' open air, in front of Bascom’s, and tho
impashent crowd called upon me to give an ac-
count nv my stewardship.

I opened by statin that I wont to Nco York
under pekoolyerly embarrassin circumstances.

• The whole money power uv tbe east wuz arrayed
agin ns. The aristocratic Belmont, which is the
agent nv the Rotbchilds, the money-kings nv tho

, world, wnz determined to foist onto the Dimoc-
racy either Chase the accursed Abolitionist, or
Seymour tho pekoolyer pet uv Wall street, wich
street is, I may sling in here for the benefit uv
my hearers, where the-mopey bizniss is mostly
done, and where they sleep onGovernment bonds
and spend the heft nv their time a clipp'm off the
coopons.

“Wat is coopons?" asked Deekin Pogrom.
■' I explained to tlioblesaid old saint wat coopons

wnz. and went on.\“This Wall street ''inflooenco wood, mybreth-
ren, hev corrupted tna Dimocrisy. Wall street
came into Tammany Hall and wanted to control
our ackshen. But we Wizent to be purchist.
The more Wall street offerab to enslave the Di-'
mocrlsy, the moreyoqrjqpresentativeß, gloryin
in ther manhood, spurned ther proffered bribes.
Wewent there determined to emancipate the yo-
manry uv tho country from the bondige uv the
bloated bondholders—we went ther pledged to
Pendleton, the young eagle nv the West—pledged
to tender the bloatea bondholder the same dirty
rags wich ho pade for his bonds—pledged to pay
the bloated bondholder, if we pade them any-
thing, greenbacks for his bloated bonds or
nothin. We went ther determined to annihilate
this yer Beemore and his bloated supporters.”

"Rah for Pendleton !’’ sung out the crowd.
“Three groans for Seymore. the bloated bond-

holders' agent.”
Both cheers and groans were given with a will

and I perceeded.
“My fronds, yon nev’ll know wat we, the peo-

ple’s defenders, hed to contend with. The
bloated bondholders hed money—we hed none.
They were determined to fasten the yoke on yoor
neck6—wo were determined to hist it off. They
wnz determined to hev Seymour with all Wall
street at his back fastened on to yon to grind you
into dust, but feclln that cf he shood be nome-
nated we cood never support him, we riz in onr
mite and manfully compelled em to withdraw
this man and give ns the people’s choice, George
H. Pendleton, the eaglo of the ”

At this pint Deekin Pogrom's son Gamaliel
wuz seen pnttin down the hill ez fast ez his mnlo
cood git Joe Bigler notist him fnst and raßht
out uv the crowd to Intercept him. The boy hed
a noospapfifejn hie hand wich Josel took from
himand rushed to where I wnz standm on tho
hed uv a barl.

“Here’s the lost Looisville paper," said Josef,
unfoldiDg it. _»|‘BheU i read it?”

“Reed! R^efl!" yelled the crowd. “Give us
the nooze uv the downfall uv the bloated bond-
holders !”

“Before I reed,” sed Josef, who hed glanced at
the headins uv the telegratt collum, “give three
more cheers for Pendleton and greenbax. Hip,
hip—”

“Rah!” cheered the crowd.
“Now three groans, and let them be good ones,

for Beymore and his cusßid doctrine which will
grind ns into the dust under the heels of Belmont
and aid the furrin capitalists by payin the bonds
in gold!”

And they groaned ez heartily ez they cheered.
“We ez Dimocrats," continued Joseph, “hev

sworn by onr altars and onr fires, never to sup-
port for any offis, any man who wood pay a debt
inknrred by a nnconstltooshenel government In
a uncon6titooshenel war In anything but the de-
based currency wich that unconstitooßhenel gov-
ernment ishood.”

“Never! never! we swore!"
“Very good,” said Josef. “This paper wich I

hold in my hands conveyß the afilictin intelii-
fenoe that onthe twenty-seckond ballot Governor

lorosho Seymore, uv Now York, wuz nomi-
nated, and that Frank Blair wuz nominated Vice
President by acclamation. Ez Beymore is op-
posed bitterly to Pendleton’s greenback policy,
I spose, nv course, the Corners will repoodiote
the ackshen nv the con veilshin.”

And with a laffwich wnz devilißh in the ex-
treme Josef left the stand.

The meetin broke np in a row. The Corners
felt that they had bln imposed upon and hed I
not got out of the way I mile hev bin personelly-
injoored.

The Deekin, Bascom, Kernel MePelter, Issaker
Gavitt and I met in the Post Offis after the ex-
cited crowd hed dispersed, and consulted. We
wuz in rather a tite place. Relyin on the
strength uv our candidate, we hed gone too fer in
dcnouncin the others, tho for that matter wat
cood we do? The two policies is bo cussed oppo-
site that we can’t support the one without de-
nonnsin the tother. It wnz desided that we sup-
port the ticket. We felt it wuz safe. Beymore,
ifhe is eleelid, can’t discriminate between hissupporters in the disti ibooßhen uv the Post-offices, and after all that is the reel question at
isboo. After givin the subjick a more tvaloor
considerashen, we come to tho coaclooshen. that
the credit and standin uv the Goverment de-manded thepayment uv the Nashnel indebted-ness in gold, and that anything shortol that wood
berepoodiosbin.

“I wonder,” sed I, “that any honest man—any
man who beleeves in maintanlng unimpaired thecredit of the Government, shood think for a mo-
ment nv payin the debt in anything but wot wnzcontemplated—honest hard gold.” At a meetin
next nite to ratify Seymour’s nominashon, I sed
this over agin, and asked em ef eny Dimocrat

for bard money, wood consent for a moment to
multiply a irredeemable paper currency? No!
Let ns ez onr glorious standard bearer Seymour
hez so boldly perclaimed, let us pay our debts in
Pcmckrallc money—gold—hard, shlnln, yoiler
gold. Three cneers for Beymtfur!”

And they cheered ez vigerously ez I ever
Leered men cheer. Ther aint no trouble in
managin the Dlmocrisy. All they want is to hev
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it settled wat they arc to. hurrah for, and they
hurrah for it? Notwithstanding the fo paw I
mad? the first nito,. weshell poll the yonsual vote
for Beymcre, and possibly more. Yet the ex-
periment wnz a leetlerisky. , I will never ratify
agin tillIknow watI am ratifying and for whom.

PetKolkcm V’Nasby, P. M.,
(Wich is postmaster.)

CITY BULLETIN.

Alleged Swindle.—Robert McGregor was be-
fore Aid. Neill this morning, upon tho charge of
obtaining goods upon false pretences. It is al-
leged that he went toa grocory store at Frank-
ford road and Sergeant street, represented that
lie had deposited $4O in the hands ofhis employer
for eafo keeping, and then purchased groceries
to the amount of $4O. It was afterwards ascer-
tained that his story was nntrue. He was held
in $6OO ball to answer at Court.

John McGregor, son of the accused, was
charged with assanlting the policeman who made
the arrest, and also a woman who went to tho
assistance of the officer. Ho was held in $l,OOO
bail for trial.

Fun foe Hot Weatiiee Two men, named
James Murray and John Barns, to settle some
difficulty, arranged for a fight, to take place last
night at Willow street wharf. Accompanied by
tbeir friends, they got upon tbe ground about
half-past ten o’clock. Murray and Borns stripped
in prize-fighting style and went at it They
pommeled each ether pretty well. Four rounds
werefongbt, and neither appeared to bo satisfied,
although the work was extremely warm. When
the fifth round was about tocommenco, Llent.
Edgar, of the Harbor Police, hove in sight. Most
of the spectators ran off, but Murray and Barns
were both captured. Tills morning they were
taken before Alderman Toland, and were held to
ball to keep the peace.

The “ Panel Game.”—lt has been some time
since a robbery by tho panel game haß been com-
mitted in this city. The plan of operation is to
entice a man into a house, and after he fastens
the door, considers himself safe, and goes to
sleep, a panel in the door, which has been pre-
pared for the purpose, is opened quietly and all
the valuables belonging to the sleeper are
removed. Bnch a roWjery was committed last
41igb t.stahousent .SpaflortL and.Dorsoy. streets.,
The victim was a Now Yorker. He lost u coat
and $l5 in money. The occupants of the honso,
Jnlia Clark and her son John, were arrested.
Alderman Bonsall committed them for a farther
hearing.

A Heroic Action.—Last evening, about seven
o’clock, a servant girl had two boys, named
Lover,-.aged respectively five and ten yoars, on
Bhippen street wharf. While her attention was
withdrawn for a moment both children fell into
the river. The scrcamß of tho girl attracted the
nticntion of a mnn who was passing aloDg Dela-
ware avenue. He ran over, plunged Into the wa-
tt-r and sncceeded inrescuing the drowning lads.
Such conduct deserves the highest praise, and we
regret that the name of the man who per-
formed the heroic action was not ascertained.

Trotting at Catf, May. —The amusements at
the sea side are varied and attractive. The Dia-
mond Beach Park, of which Messrs. Bilger and
Gorman are tho proprietors, is quite an acquisi-
tion to Cape May, and as there will be frequent
trotting matches between celebrated horses during
the season, a delightful and interesting entertain-,,
met will thus be afforded to many of the visitors.
The grand inaugural trot and the opening of the
park will take place to-morrow afternoon.
Threewell-known nags have been entered for the
contest.

Malicious Mischief.—Last night Philip Cas-
ein hurled a two pound paving stono through
the window of a tavern at New Market and
Willow streets. The missile passed behind the
bar and grazed the head of the proprietor of the
place. Cassin was arrested by Policeman Wagner,
and a billy was found on-.JJs person. He was
taken before Alderman Toland, and was held in
$1,200 bail to answer the charges of malicious
mischief and carrying concealed deadly weapons.

Capture of an Ebcai-ed Convict. —Henry
Dole, e convict, who escaped from the New
Jersey State prison, at Trenton, during the fire
on Saturday night, was captured yesterday at
Arch street wharf, in this city. He came to the
city on a produce boat. The police had received
information that he was on the boat, and Police-
man Wilson took Dale into custody when the
boat reached the wharf. The prisoner was taken
back to Trenton to-day.

Murderous Assault upon a Wife.—An indi-
vidual named Charles Wilt was before Alderman
Maall this morning upon the charge of assault and
battery with intent to kill. He resides at Fifty
seventh and Vine streets. It is alleged that last
night he attacked his wife, beat hor in an outra-
geous manner, kicked her in the abdomen and
cut her in tho back with a knife. He was sent to
prison.

An Undutiful Son. —Rodman Bender, aged
twenty, residing at Nicotown, was arraigned be.
fore Alderman Thomas yesterday, It is charged
that he frequently absents himself from home,
and on several occasions he has threatened to kill
his father. It is also alleged'that hs has knocked
down several persons who have attempted to re-
monstrate with him bn his bad conduct. He was
placed nnder $1 500 bail.

Bold Robiiery. —Henry Ro6ewas arrested yes-
terday at Girard Park for the larceny of a watch
from Dr. Girard. The latter was standing in a
crowd, when, it is alleged, Ross Walked np to
him and deliberately took the watch from his
pocket. • He managed to get rid of the time-
kcoperln some manner,as it was not found when
ho was arrested. Ross was committed by Aider-
man Hood.

Alleged Horse TuiEr.—John Croft, aged 20
years, was arrested last night and taken before
Alderman Eggleton this morning upon the charge
ofhaving stolen a horse from a stable in Otter
street abont two months ago. The animal was
taken into tho country and sold. Croft acknowl-
edged the theft. He was committed for trial.

Assaulting a Doo-Catciier. —Lonis Kloss
was arrested, this morning, at Cadwallader and
Master streets, uDon the charge of assanlting one
of tho dog-catchers. The latter had taken a dog
belonging to Kloss, when he was .attacked ana
knocked Into the gutter. The accused was held
in $BOO by Aid. Eggleton.

Robbing a Canal Boat. —William Pinkerton
was arrested this morning by Officers Jordan and
Francis, of the Schuylkill Harbor Police,upon the
charge of tho larceny of clothing from a canal
boat lying below the Wire Bridge. The clothing
was taken from the cabin of the boat, and ’be-
longed to the Captain and his wife. Aid. Pan-
coast held Pinkerton in $6OO bail for trial.

Accident.—Richard Walker, residing at No.
941 Lafayette street, fell from pier No. 13 Port
Richmond coal wharves, at twelve o’clock last
night, and had a leg broken. He was conveyed
to the Episcopal Hospital.

Larceny of Harness John Bouvaird was
before Alderman Hood yesterday, upon the
charge of thelarceny of harness from the Girard
avenuepassenger railway stables. He was held
In $6OO bail.

Larceny of Shoes.- -Jacob Ahn haß been held
in $BOO bail by Alderman Neillfor the lareeny of
shoes from a store at wrankford road and Ser-
geant street.

Found Drowned.—This morning tue eoay of
an unknown man was foand in the Delaware at
Arch Street wharf.

Agents Wanted By reierence to an adver-
tisement in another column, it will be seen a
rare opportunity is offered tc those to solicit for
an old and successful Life Insurance Company,
in Philadelphia. Liberal serins and permanent
positions to good men can bo procured.

Drink-the tamoußArctic Soda Wtiter and read
the Evening Bulletin, at Hillman's News Stand,
at North PcEnsylvania Depot. -

The Real Origin of “FoulPlay.”
To the Editor ofthe Pall Mall Gazette:—Sm: In your impression of yesterday I ob-served a letter referring to the drama of“Foul Play” by Messrs. Reade and Bonc-

cault, and speculating as to what would be
tbe validity of a marriage contracted in a
desert island by two ofthe characters, Helen
liollcston andRobert Penfold,anEugllsh cler-gyman, under circumstances described in the
drama. I am unable myself to give an
opinion on the legal point, but perhaps by re-
ferring to precedent I may facilitate tbe de-
liberations of more competent persons.

Owing to the very few recent discoveries
of uninhabited islands in real life, I am
obliged to seek iny precedent in the pages of
fiction. The only one I can conveniently
place my hand upon isnot exactly analogous
in character, inasmuch as the male contract-
ing party is a French marquis instead of an
English clergyman, and the scene of theweadiDg a desert part of Africa, instead of a
newly discovered island: but still there is a
sufficient resemblance in the circumstances
attending the suppositious marriage in.eachcase to render the French one worth quoting.

I select the following incidents (forming
Sart of a complicated plot) from a drama by

lessrs. N. Fournier and Meyer, entitled ‘Le
Portefeuille Rouge,’’produced at the Theatre
Beaumarchais for the first time on the 16th
ofFebruary, 1862:

A certain M. Maurice (who afterwards
turns out to be the Marquis de Roohebrune)
has been sentenced to the galleys for murderand robbery. He escapes from Brest in a.
small fishing vessel, and is picked up many
mileß from land in a dying condition by afrigate commanded by the Comte deKer-veguen. On board this frigate is the Count’sdaughter Helfino, who recognizes in Maurice
a gentleman who has haunted her footsteps in
the TuilerieSj at mass and elsewhere, ana for
whom, notwithstandingthey have never inter-
changed a word, she has conceived a senti-mentalpassion. The ship's doctor, who has
served at Brest, identifies Maurice as an es-
caped convict, and the first impulse of the
Count de Kerveguen ib to hang him at the
yardarm, but. yielding to his daughter’s en-treaties, he spares his life, resolving to handhim over to the proper authorities at the first
Freneb port at which he Tnightrarrive;' The'
veseffi1, however, is wrecked, and Maurice,Helt-ne and a comic sailor contrive to reachon uninhabited part of the coast of Africa,
where they remain for six months with no
other society than that of an ourang-outang.
Maurice convinces HelSne that he is innocent
of the crimes imputed to him, and their love,conceived even before their actual acquain-
tance commenced, having ripened under the
burning sun ofAfrica, they mutually resolve
to consecrate to each other the remainder of
of their existence in the following terms:

“Ilt’U'ne—l am an orphan, Maurice! for if
my father had been alive he would have
sought me before this. Free, therefore, fromall ties, in the presence of this sublime nature
and of its Creator,l Bwear, Maurice,to be your
wife. ”

11Maurice—And I receive'your vows upon
my knees, swearing to consecrate my life to
you. Now come what will,” <&c., &<i.

Shortly after this somewhat irregular mar-riage ceremony the Comte de Kerveguen,who
has also been saved from a watery grave, ar-
rives on the coast in search of his daughter,and notwithstanding Helene’s remonstrances,persists in carrying her off, leaving. Maurice,whose marital claimshe declines to recognize,
behind on the desert scene of his weddedlife.

For a time Maurice is unheard of; but justas a certain M. de Folbert, who has kindly
consented to overlook the African incidentsand their result—a fine little boy—is about tolead Helene to the altar (a circumstancewhich shows that at all events the validity of
her first marriage was questionable), Mauriceagain turns up, announces his proper rank
and name, convicts the would-be bridegroom
of the crime for which he (Maurice) has been
unjustly condemned, obtains a free pardon,
and, let us hope, for it is not stated in the
drama, takes the proper steps to legalize his
union with Helene.

If the quotation of this precedent fail to
throw much light upon the legal question
raised by your correspondent, it may serve at
least to expose the cruel way in which French
authors are apt to anticipate and caricaturethe most original ideas of our most original
writers.

I am, sir, your obedient servant, M.
June 27, 1868.

Mosque of OillUr,
In one of his recent letters from Jerusalem

Rev. Dr. Bellows gives the following inter-esting description of the Mosque of Omar :
But I must hurry on to some brief account

of the Mosque of Omar, on the site of the
old Temple. King Solomon, about a thou-
sand years before the birth of Christ, builtthe first temple on Mount Moriah, which his
father David had bought of Araunah for six
hundred shekels of gold. This temple lasted
42:5 years, and was destroyed by Nebuchad-
nezzar. The second temple was built about
r>24 years B. C., on the return from the
captivity, but fell into decay during the
two centuries before Christ, and was re-built by Herod, in forty-six years, in greatmagnificence. Josephus gives us a vivid de-
scription of the Temple, which must havesurpassed in splendor anything now existingin architecture. It was erected in Christs

, time, and was wholly destroyed by Titus
about 70 A. D. With this prelude ,we maylook at the present ground. In an Inclosure
—a parallelogram—of about thirty acres,
two sides of which are the walls of the city,
starting at the southeast corner, we find our-
Belves ascending by one of several flights' ofsteps on its four sides, a green terrace which
is nearly level and considerable parts of
which are the surface of the native rock of
Moriah. The borders of this park which,like everything Turkish, is much neglected,
are occupied by the Governor’s house andby officers of the government, by schools,
and by a blind asylum, all rather mean andirregular edifices. The park is too large,
even, for the great mosques which occupy its
centre, and looks empty and desolate, as if
designed for other buildings. On a platform
of marble, raised about six feet, and a trulygrand foundation,! and in its very centre,stands the octagonalMosque of Omar, coveredwith a grand dome that need not blush to
show itself to Michael Angelo or Brunelles-
chi. Upon its octagonal wall rests a rounddrum, from which springs a dome of grace-
ful and grand proportions, crowned by a gilt
crescent, the points of which meet Th«dome is covered with copper; the drum with
terra-cotta of a beautiful blue color, on whichverses of the Koran are inscribed in ara-besque. The octagonal base is lined withwhite marble for two yards high, and abovethis squares Of precious marbles are intro-duced in elegant designs. Four great doorsopen at the four cardinal points. Windowsfilled with very beautiful glass, in which areno figures, but only architectural designs of asmall pattern, produce a very captivatingeffect. Opposite the eastern gate, a smalldome, supported by open columns, covers aplace called the Dome of Judgment, whereDavid is fabled to have had his tribunal, andwhere, in the last day, the balance of judg-
ment will be suspended.

Within the grand Mosque, two concentric-octagonal enclosures-surround the-centralpart, which has a fence of carved and gilded
wood about it, and "within a . great mass ofnative rock of thirty feet diameter (the sum-
mit ofMoriahj) a crude, rough surface, in
strange contrast with the elegance and ftnißh
about it This rock is, however, the sacredobject of the Mosque. ■ Mussulman tradition
has it that from this rock Mahomet ascended

to Heaven. It is fabled to'be self-poised;
hung in space without foundations, and to
cover the mouth of hell. They show oh one
side of this rock a print of Christ’s • foot—the
Moslems honoring Jesus as one of their

.prophets. Gabriel and Enoch have also their
footmarks. The green standards of Mahomet
and ofOmar are erected (folded) Within this
circle. In a little chamber out ofthe Mosque,

'very small, one is shown the chairs of David,
of Solomon, Abraham and St. George, and a
flat stone which, struck with the foot, gives
out a dull resonance, as if over some great
vault. This stone covers a well, called the
well of souls, on which faithful Moslems
await their judgment. Robinson supposes
the rock of the Mosque (es Sakhrrh)
to be the' original altar of holocausts
(IChron. xxii.; 1) and the well, the place
that received and conducted off the blood of
the sacrifices. At the west of this altar he
supposes the Holy of Holies, or inner shrine
of the temple, to have been situated. He
thinks Bolomon left this native rock, the
summit of Moriah, unlevelled, out of venera-
tion for his father’s purchase, and the ori-
ginal Use to which David put it Adrian,
the Roman Emperor, built a temple ef Jupi-
ter on this place after the destruction of Jeru-
salem, and put his own statue in it; but this
rock always continued an object of venera-
tion for the Jews, and is described in writings
of the fourth century. The Crusaders turned
the Mosque of Omar into a Christian Church
and erected their altar on this rock. They
took their title of Templars from this place.
Saladin recovered the spot, and it has since
continued in Moslem hands. Thus'this rock
markswith much distinctnessthe most sacred
part ofthe old Temple. I forgot to mention
the four massive piers, with the twelve grand
columns which sustain the drum or the
Mosque. They have somewhat lonic capi-
tals. There are many other smaller columns
in the building, many of exquisite beauty,but
I cannot stop to describe them.

CITY NOTICES.
. Brown’s Essence of Jamaica Ginger.—This

is truly a family medicine; at thiß season, when
affections of the stomach and bowels are so com-mon, no family, individual or traveller should be
without it. It is peculiarly efficacious In sum-
mer complaints of children, and is known and
prescribed bv the medical faculty throughout tho
country. The principal depot is at Fifth and
Chcßtnut street.

Panic-Struck Beauty.
It is a terrible shock to a charming woman—indeed,

to any woman—to find that her teeth are ‘ beginning
logo.” Never will any baman being who uses the
fragrant Sozodont, make that discovery.

“Spalding’s Glue,” no well regulated family
will be without It.

Moth Patches, Freckles and Tan.—The only
reliable remedy foi those brown discolorations on the
face is “Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion.” Prepared
on)y by Dr. B. C. Perky, 49 Bond street, New York.

everywhere.
No Gas! More Light Wanted.—The labor-

ing men at Point Bneze, whose business it Is to en-
li<;ntcn the city, by keeping up the sapply of gas at
the works, areon a “sun-stroke” for more wages, and
tbe stroke came very near to being fatal last night to
tbe city lamps. If the company will not accede to the
demand for increased wages, let them present to each
one of the employes a cool summer suit of
clothing from Charles Stokes & Co.’s, under the Con-
tinental. Anything to pacify the men of gas, and
keep gross darkness from covering the city.

Surgical Instruments and druggists* sun-
dries*

Snowden& Brother,
23 South Eighth street*

Fine Watches.— We desire to call the atten
lion ofwatch-buyers to the very fine Watches made by
the American Watch Company of Waltham, and
known as the &-plate, 16size.

To tbe manufacture of these watches the Company
bave devoted all the science and skill In tbe art at
their command, and confidentlyclaim that for fineness
and beauty* not less than for the greater excellencies
of mechanical and scientific correctness of design and
execution, these Watches will compare favorably with
tho best made In any country. In this country the
manufacture of such Watches is not oven attempted
except at Waltham.

For sale by all respectable dealers.
Robbins & Appleton, Agents,

No. 182 Broadway, N. Y.
Sundowns ! Sundowns !!

The largest assortment in the city.
Oakkobtvs, Continental Hotel.

Judicious mothers and nurses use for children
a safe and pleasant medicine in Boweb’b Infant Cob-
dial.

To Gents.
If you wish to keep cool, get your Straw Hate at

Oakfokd’b, Continental Hotel.
Bower’s Senna Figs, fob Constipation

fifty cents. Depot Sixth and Vine.
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Hats,

ofthe very latest styles.
Oakyokd’s, Continental Hotel.

Fine Custom-made Boots and Shoes for Gen-
tlemen. Bartlett, 33 South Sixth street, above Chest-
nut.

Deafness. Blindness and Catarrh.
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor ofthe Bye and Bar, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
liable sources in the city can be seenat his office, No.
600 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited toaccompany their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes Inserted* No charge made
for flynmlnatioTL

INSTRUCTION.
•DIBHOPTHORPE.-THIB CHURCH SCHOOL FOR
xj YoungLadles will be opened the first of Septembernext. Particular attention given to the physical educa
tlon of the pupils. French will be taught by a resident
govenierH, and, eo far an practicable, made the language
of tho family.

Address, for Circulars,
MISS CHASE,

Jy9l-tu tb entoclg ***Betfiiobein.‘Pa.
FOR SALE.

MFOR SALE-a THREE-STORY BRICK DWEbling and lot of ground, situate on the north aide ofWalnut street, No. 1419,containing in front 18 feet,
and in depth 100 feet to a street. Can be eeen from 10 to
11 A. M. Apply to the Pennsylvania Company for In-eurance on Lives, &c., 304 Walnut street. jy2l 6t*

Pennsylvania Elastic Sponge Co.,
1111 Chestnut ■treet, PhUadelpbla.

ELASTIO^PONGE,
A SUBSTITUTE FOR CURLED HAIR FOR ALLUPHOLSTERY PURPOSES.CHEAPER THAN FEATHERB OR HAUL AND FAR

The Lightest, Softest and most Elastic and Durable ma-terial known for
MATTRESSES. CARRIAOE AND

It is entirely indestructible, perfectly clean and freefrom dust.
ITDOES NOT PACK ATALL!

is always free from insect life; is perfectly hoalthy, and
for tbe sick is nnequaled.

If soiled in any way, can be renovated qulckorand
easier thanany other Mattress.

Special attention given to
FURNISHING CHURCHES, HALLS, Ac.

Railroad men are especially invited to examine theCushion Spongo.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

jy2omwf ly§

Special Notice.

UjNTEL SEPTEMBER 1, 1868,
We Shall Close Daily at 5 P, M.

Saturdays 3 P. M.

CLARK & BIDDLE.
Jeweler* and BllverimUlis,

No. 712 CHESTNUT-Sfreet,—
PHILIDELPHIA,

feS’w&J tflrpg ,

"NTEW GRENOBLE WALNUTS—26 BALES NEWAj Crop Spft-ahell Grenoble Walnuts landing, and for.ale by JOS* B* BUBSIER A CO.* 108 Soatb Dolawarsavenue.

■RAESSINAORANGES.—FINEFRUITAND IN GOOD
rn oiSeß;n«.*SSSiK?£2r eala »* Jos.b, bcssier aVv»» 109 SOUtuBGIAWATO &TOUUO,

HlfAlfOlAl*

BANKING HOUSE
OF '

JIXCOOKE&O
lIS and 114 So. THIRD ST. PHILAD’A

DEALERS
y/ ■ IN ALL

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES

Seven per Cent, Mortgage Bonds
OF THE PENNSYLVANIA AND NEW YORK CANAL

ANB RAILROAD COMPANY,

Guaranteed, Principal and Interest,
By the Lehigh Valley Railroad.

These Bonds wo a portion of $8,000,000 on a road which
will cost about $5,000,000, and being guaranteed by the
Lehigh Valley Railroad, representing about $15,000,000,
are, in every respect,

A First-Olacs Investment.
We offer them for sale at

95 and accrued Interest from June 1, 1867.
O. & H. BORIE,

3 MERHIASTB’ EXCHASGE,
OB

BOWEN & FOX,
13 MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.Je2s lmrp

PTHBANDOLPH^
DEALERS IN ALL

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
COUPOSS BOUGH! SAAB PRICE AS GOLD.

Ordora for the purchase or ealo of Stocks, Bonds and
Goldpromptly executed.

FIBST MORTGAGE BONDS

Union and the Central PaoifioRailroad
For Sale at 102 and 103.

Collections made with promptreturns.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
16 South Third Street.

THE BAFE DEPOSIT CO.,
For Sate Keeping or Valuable., Securt.

ties, etc., and Renting of Safes.

„
_ • DIRECTORS.N. B. Browns. 3. GlllinKbam Fell. I Alex. Henry.9-H.Llarke, I C. Macaiiater, I 8. A. C&ldweQ.John Welsh, I E. W. Clark. QeoT VTylerTOFFlcis, NO. 421 CHESTNUT NrKKET.

N. R BRQWNB. Preddant
_

.
C, H. CLARK, vice President.PATTERSON. Ben and Tresenrer. lalAthjj.to.lTrt

& 10.000. Sln S°m».on
jy3» N». 233 North Tenth street.

SEWINGItUOHiNES.

1106. REMOVAL. 1106.
THE BNCEB SUHDFACTCBIHG COUPAW

Have Removed their Warerooms to
No. IXO6 Ohestnat Street.BINGER*B NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE Issimple, durable, quiet and light naming, and capable ofperforming an a tonishing range and variety of work. Itwu) hem. fell, stitch, braid, gather, cord, tuck, auiltembroider, &c.
lvn> WM. B. COOPER, Agent

OAKPETIN6B AND OIL CLOXHSi

BAROAIIWS.
WE OFFER, FOR A BHORT TIME,

CARPETINGS,
Of All Kinds.

MATTINGS, OIL CLOTHS, &o.f
At Low Prices.

E.
728 Chestnut Street.

F. H.OOBBHALK. H2O. E. WIEIiEBSUEIU,taff7-Brnrp

rCBHmiBE, dec

jpiiv?:

FURNITURE.
GEO. J, HENSELS, LADY A 00.,

Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets.
Jell 2m6

TO IIENT.

TO RENT.
The First Floor (Back)

OF THE
NEW BULLETIN BUILDING,

No* ©O7 Chestnut Street,
(And 604 Jayne Street,)

SUITABLE FORM MIUBMCE COUPMY
Rent $l,OOO per annum. Possession immediately.
InquireIn the Publication Office of the Bduetih.je9tfrp

WANTS,
WAN'IED-A BOY, SEVENTEEN YEARS OF AGE,
."v Counting Room of a Manufactory. Addrus-.of appUcant. “C., M StationA, 41 BoutisEighteenth street, Philadelphia. Jy3l-3t*

.

WANTED-BY A YOUNG LADY, A SITUATION IN
a Private School, or aa daily Governess; referencesot the highest qualifications can he given. Address MissA. N. HANLEY, care of Dr. CHARLES NOBLE, Ger-mantown, Philadelphia. it*

WANTED!
Gentlemen of good address, to solicit foran old and suc-cessful LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY IN PHILADEL-PHIA, Liberal terms and permanent positions to goodmen.
This is also a good opportunity for Teachers and Clergy-

men who have leisure time, to employ the same advan-tageously.
_ jylfrtha tu-13t* Address W., Box 1.980.

jjUTLER, WEAVER & Ccf
~~

NEW CORDAGE FACTORY
NOW IN FULL OPERATION.
No.HN. WATEBandtBN.DEL.aTCa

RUBBER MACHINEBELTING, STEAMPACE
Engineer, mid dealer, will find a full ae«6rtment ofGoodyear’. Patent Vulcanized Rubber Belting, PackingMine,sc,, at the Manufacturer’. Headquarter*

GOODYEAR’S,———‘

80S Cheatnutstreet,
__ • Southside;

-r £ii:r,i*Pw§kV® *?qw on hand a largelot of Gentlemen**.
of G^ioy^oaS11 t> Abo. every variety aul

MERCHANDISE PER BABEnZ-r<A*&iw rr.ai?ii * m “ten from Liverpool, will, please-
ifS-h ar® at the second wharf above

b« \vh«i,
street. jjai-2t.

BUniHEBBEBOETBs

COLUMBIA HOUSE, CAPE MAY.
The COLUMBIA HOUSE, at Capo IslandN. J., will.be opened this season on the 25th
of June.

Situated but a few rods from the beach, with
threehundred good bathing rooms standing di-
rectly at the surf, and with tine shade trees npou
the lawn, this boußO must surpass any other at
the Capes ob WeU for lts outside attractions and
conveniences as for its extensive and weU regu-
lated interior. , .

*

The Columbia haa long been sustained by a eub-
stantlal and select patronage from allparts of the
country, and its appointments may be depended
upon as strictly first-class. For rooms,'&c., address

GEO. J. BOLTON, Proprietor,
CapoInland, N. J.,

BOLTON’S HOTEL,
Harrisburg, Pa.fplftw tu tii tfrpg

UNITED STATES HOTEL!
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.v

Will bo opened for the reception of gnesta on
BATUBDA.Y, JUBE 27.

The homebaa been repainted, papered and otherwiseImproved.
Mode will be nndor the direction of Simon Hajnler,

Persona wishing to engagerooms can do so by applying to
BROWN & WOELPJPEB,

Atlantic City, or '

Y
So, 821 Richmond Stmt.

Je2tfn><

The Neptune House,
Atlantic City, N. J.,

Has been enlarged,repainted, refurnished with new fur-
niture and sprinA>eds, and fa now open tor thereception
ofvisitors. It Is within FIFTY YARDS of thoboaeh.
ROBERT L.FUBY.,
. -- - - - . ... V-ff

UOtIT HOUBE COTTAGE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

This well-known I7ousobas been Removed, Remodeledana very much Enlarged—with commodious and com-fortable Rooms.
LOCATED BETWEEN U.a HOTELAND THE BEACHIbogrounds surrounding are nicely enclosed and wellshaded. Guests for tho bouso wIU lcavo the cars at U. 8.HoteL HT* NO BAIL

inngmg JONAH WOOTTON. Proprietor.

SUMMED, RESORTS.
ON LINE OF PHILADELPHIA AND READINGRAILROAD AND BRANCHES,

MANSION HOUSE. MT CARBON.Mrs. Caroline Wundcr, PottavUle. SchuyUdli co.
TUBCAKORA HOTEL,

Mrs. M. Tuicarora P. 0., Schuylkill co.
MANSION HOUSE,

W. F. Smith, Mahanoy City P. 0., schaylUll co.c
„ . „

WHITE HOUSE.E. A. Most, Beading P 0.
ANDALUSIA,Ilenry Weaver, Beading P. 0.■ A

LIVING SPRINGS HOTEL,
Dr. A. Smith. Wernersville P. U.. Berks county.

COLD SPRINGS HOTEL, LEBANON COUNTY.Cbas. BodcarroeL Box DO. Harrisburg P. 04
, „ w BOYERTuykN SEMINARY,
L. M.Koons, Bojertown P. O , Berks county.
„ „„

. _

LITIZ SPRINGS,
George T. Grider, Li Liz P. 0-, Lancaster county.
„ , T

PEKKIOMENBhIDOE HOTEL,
Davis I^ngaker^la^t MontgoR

me
(
r£connty.

Dr. JamesPalmer, Freeland, Montgomery county*.
mv97 2m

I 'feonhau ILALU ATLANTIC CITV. IB NOWV/open for the season. This house is most oonvenient tothe sun.
Many improvements have been added for tho comfortof tbe guest*.
A band of music baa been engaged for the season.GEORGE W. UINKEL,Proprietor.Jyl3-lm6

ASHLAND HOUSE. ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.-x\ this favorite first class Boarding House, renovatedaid refurnished, is now open for the reception of
guests.

JOHNC. HESS.Proprietor.
I/OINTAIN HOUSE, AT CRYSTAL SPRINGS.
J. Allentown, Pa,“will be opened on the 23d of Juno.
Th is new establishment Is fitted out in magnificent style
for tho especial accommodation of thoao from abroad,who seek a healthy and pleasant summer retreat.can be secured by letter, By addressing

K 3 2n»C BKENPT dt CRAPES, Proprietors.
“( IHALFONTE." :

V* Thla new, commodious. Gret-chua boardlng.honjttk
will be ready for gueet* tiixth month.Twenty-fifth.It is beautifullysituated on North CarolinaAvenue, Infull view of the ocean.

KIJBHA ROBERTS, Proprietor.
Atlantic City,

New Jersey,

I’B.L BROAD TOP MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
[ BROAD TOP, PA.,

will open for the reception of guests on June 17th. Fo
terms, &c., address

W. T. PEARSON. Proprietor.
Broad Top, Huntingdon county, ra.

BOARDING AT MISS BILL’S ON
\> Lafayette etieet, opposite Delaware House, Cape
Island. jealm*

DRVGS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,
N E comer Fourth and Race Sts*,

WHOLESALE! DRUGGISTS
AND

PAINT MANUFACTURERS,
Offer to the trade or consumers.
Pore White Lead, Zino White

Colored Paints, Varnishes, Oils,
Artists’ Materials, &o.

Agents for the celebrated
k

fiEaiLß noimcra BftoW'Wmn zinc,
superior to any other White Paint for inside work.

W esolicit orders from those whowant

PURE PAINTS;
201 and 203 North Fourth Street,

Northeast comer of Race Street.tfrps

MSURABCEt

The Liverpool &f Lon-
don & Globe Insurance
Company.

The Report of this Com-
panyfor 1868 shows;
Premiums - $5,479,278
Lojfes 3,344,728
and after paying a divi-
dend of 30 per cent., the
Total AJfets are, in Gold,

$17,005,026.
ATWOOD SMITH.

General Agent ,

No. 6 MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Philadelphia•

BOAIIDING*
EVKia L'Elff AN-NQAV-B
tfttppd wtfh board at 1200Walnut street Jy2l3t*

CANNED FRUIT, VEGETABLES, fitt--JLOOG CASES
fresh Canned Peaches; 600 cases fresh Canned Pina

Apples: 200 cases fresh PineApples, in glass ;LW° cases
Green bom and Green Peas; 600 cases fresh Plains in
cans; 200 cases fresh Green Gages cases Cherries, In
syrup ; 640 cases Blackberries, in syrup; 600 cases Straw-Km-ffea. in syrup; 800 cafles freahPears, m_syrup; 2,000
cases Canned Tomatoes ;500 cases Oysters
Clams: 600 cases .Roast Beet Hutton, Veal, Soups, die,
For safe by JOSEPHB. BUB3IEB & CO* 108 SouthDela.
tyareavenue.


